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Nunn Expounds on Kentucky's Pressing Financial Woes
Martaret Meed to
Speak in Kinceid
Lecture Series
Margaret Mead, prominent anthropologist and author will be
the guest lecturer Monday, Feb.
5, In the third annual Garvice
D. Klncald Lecture Series.
The lecture, scheduled for 8
p.m. In Hiram Brock Auditorium, is the third of a series
designed to bring distinguished
speakers to the campus. Klncaid, Lexington financier and
a former
Eastern student,
endowed the series two years
HO.
Dr. Mead currently la serving as curator of ethnology for
the American Museum of Natural History, New York, and
Adjunct Professor of Anthropology at Columbia University.
She Is the redolent of numerous awards the latest of which
was presented by Nationwide Women Editors, recognising her as
one of the outstanding women of
the twentieth century.
Author of more than a dozen
books, she also has published
extensively In magazines and
periodicals.
Two books she
has co-authored will be released
soon. They are: "The Wagon
and The Star " with Muriel
Brawn; and "The Small Conference: An innovation in Communication," with ftuil Byers.
After receiving the B.A. degree from Barnard College Dr.
Mead earned the M.S. and Ph.D
degrees from Columbia University. Since then, she has received 16 honorary degrees from
throughout the country.
Dr. Mead gained acclaim with
her book, "Coming of Age In
Samoa."
Some of her more
prominent
books Include:
'Growing Up In New Guinea,"
••ex and Temperament in Three
Primitive
Societies/' "New
Lives For Old" (a follow up
study of the same village outlined in Growing Up In New
Guinea), and * Anthropology: A
Human Science."

New Taxes Seem Likely as Legislature Convenes
By CRA1G AMMERMAN
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Nunn would ease the burden of former Gov. Edward T.^ „We eaM devote we en_
Breathitt s $24.1 mililon budget cut was all but snuffed out tire general fund budget to edlast week when Nunn spoke of the states financial pl^?^0^'.10"6 and "* »b8°Iut«1>'
et a joint session of the 1968 legislature.
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In fact, Nunn emphasized the financial crisis facingpartment of Mental Health sends
the state; a crisis that probably cannot be eased without ad-" cen,t8 £r d»y»orfood for each
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patlent--23 cents per meal. It
ditional tax burdens.
spends 11 cents a day per patient
for
medicine, and about $35 a year
■I wisn 1 could say as many facts, of the state's economy,
iovernors before me have said, He said that the present state for clothes.
"Here, In truth, we are our
fiat the present is secure, the tax system, without changes, can
future bright, the economy vlg- be expected to yield addlUonal brother's keeper," be said. "Con•rous, our finance structure revenue during 1968-70 as the sider, if you will, how adequately
we are 'Keeping our brother.'
sound, and that we have no worry," economy grows.
With these and other problems
"TcSSot do this. It would not But this tf^M*! facing him, Nunn announced that
be true. To do so would deceive £5** «"* * "25L2! he would delay the presentation
you...and the citizens of Ken- increasing costs of B«W*Wai of his executive budget for legtucky, whose affairs are In our w180"* 8tate »*rvlces W*1 Dr°- lslature consideration until late
trust." the Republican governor Brams.
in February.
told the joint-session.
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administration will follow in an
effort to bolster the economy
remains unanswered as the legiZtovwu^JvmX
state's pressing money prob»«"■•
on j£e ^end, J ^legislature
is the repeal of the state's vehide inspection law that took «ffeet Jan. 1.
House Bill 3, sponsored by five
Republicans and two Democrats,
would repeal the compulsory vehicle Inspection law, and, as an
alternative It would empower officials to stop and Inspect vehicles only If they had "reason
to believe" they were unsafe.
Gasoline station owners around the state who have lnvested as much as "$5,000 doli8rs" In Inspection equipment
that can be used for no other
function have announced plans
t0
°t* *• Proposed repeal,
«■ b*cker8 <* »• vehlcle
»»•«<*»«» "peal have also introduced a bill that would repeal
the new Corru
* pra<*«>8 Act'.
reauirements that candidates for
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W-W^only delay expenditures n
the individual suite departments
that were suffering from the
funds slash.
Following a marathon session
with Revenue Commissioner
James Luckett, Finance Commlssloner Albert Christen, former Finance Commissioner FeUx Joyner and other staff experts Wednesday night, Nunn revealed the harsh, but inescapable

%&£?%^*%£tt*»** «•-ordln, to t llwU. o^r campaigns
and list the purposes for which
"™nn"fTT """" "*~~ *
•*•*» tawIn addition, Nunn has comIn ■• meantime Nunn has ln- campaign funds are spent.
mitteed himself to support the Itlated some economy moves that
Instead
of listing conKentucky Education Association »re designed to cut unnecessary tributions, this bill proposes that
in its campaign for $70 to $120 spending. Among them are: using maximum limits of campaign exmillion more for public school "P «W stationary, recalling ere- pendltures be restored,
teachers' salaries in the coming *» cards, marking all state vein hlg speech to the leglsblennlum.
hides to discourage unauthorlz- fctors, Nunn emphasized the need
U8e
Then there are the ever-in- «J
» canceling most out-of- I0r me immediate establishment
creasing demands of higher ed- 8*»te travel, denying payment for and enactment of a sound financial
ucatlon, the mental health prounused vacation time to depart- plan for state government.
—
ment commissioners, and changi„ closing, Nunn presented the
lng the communications system state's lawmakers with a stern
in the Highway Department for an challenge.
$800 dally saving.
You, he said, "shall determine
But the additional tax burdens the extent to which rqads wlUn«
Four' one act plays will be "we*** >"«»g «*"•
seam Inevitable.
*'" constructed, whether cancer
presented January 17-18 In the The cast for "Hello Out There" just who is to be taxed and by „
tests and care shall continue,
Pearl Bucannan Theatre. These Indudes: Larry Pergram, as the how much seem to be the biggest whether our mental patients shall
plays will be under the student V*™* ">»". Helen Gebuls, as the questions.
receive complete care and tratTwo coeds brave the aero temperatures and a
morning on their way to an early class.
dlrectlon of Wanda Lee Peden, voice and the young girl, Randy
Higher state Income taxes ment You shall determine the
freshly-deposited blanket of snow Tuesday
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland
Dolly Arnold Gibson, Joyce Ang- Nolte, as the husband; Terriann would fall heaviest upon the quality of education our children
elyn Lee and John Sullivan.
Ethlngton, as the woman, Larry well-to-do. Higher sales taxes receive and the number of new
"No Exit," by Jean-PaulSarte, Boucher, as the Third man, and would be more of a burden on Jobs made available for our young
will be directed by Miss Wanda John Johnson, as the Second man. low Income groups than upon the people,
Lee Peden. This serious drama "Muletall Prime," by E. P. wealthy.
"Our business is big business
Still another possibility would 8n
<l cannot be dealt with easily
What sort of student belongs were active in high school ath- the overwhelming favorite, and rlcular activities in college were concerns a man and two women Conkle, will be directed by John
or
who
are
confined
In
a
hideous
Sullivan.
The
play
is
about
two
be the elimination of some items
"Shtly or in a partisan manto the grammatical and literary letics, ranging from basketball French, Spanish and Germanfol- .
nosslbly because the youne- room in hell for eternity.
men who are next door neighbors that are currently exempt from ner," Nunn said solemdy. "W.
.llt. of th. freshman chu*? to cheerleading Thirteen, of 8 lowed in that order.
'Sl^^SSS^SSSr
and th t have
sters were concentrating on their
have
Rupert Brookes "Lithuania"
*
something in corastate's three per cent sales
■ lolnt responsibility which
Well, he (or she) Is 18 years, boys were In athletics, usually
( anywhere from two to wlU be directed by Miss Dolly Ar- mon. At times, they share the the
j,,.
we must Jointly discharge."
6 months old, majoring in ele- In three of four sports and mosl Extra-curricular activities for studies
seven hours a day) and orienting
mentary education, a church- on more than one varsity team, this group in high school were themselves to a new way of life. nold Gibson. Miss Gibson's play
goer, a non-driver and nonParental education seemed to legion: Beta Club, National Hois about a family that lives in
Most Honors students find the a woods In Lithuania, and how
smoker, with a working mother, have some effect upon the ach- nor Society, speech, orchestra
English
class
highly
stimulating,
the coming of a stranger to their
at least two brothers and sisters, levement of these freshmen: and/or chorus Future Teachers
publication.'
and family Income of between twenty-eight fathers and twenty- o* America,
the school news- preferable to the standard type door one evening changed their Eastern Kentucky University's copy and shows. . . the Ideals their
Ann Scott, of Raywlck In Marr nd
1967 student yearbook, The Mile- of a complete yearbook.
eight mothers had education be- P«Pe * yearbook. Future Far- of class,
entire lives.
$5,000 and $7,499.
mers
The third one act play, "Hello atoo., has won th. school's third The National School Ye rbook lon County and now teaching In
°* America, and specialThe successful English stu- yond high school, although there
"From every indication," says Out There," written by William consecutive Triple Crown, the Association
recognised The Louisville wai. editor of the 1967
dent also hails from a town In were many parents whose ed- interest clubs ranging from
honor among
among collegiate
collegiate Milestone as an "excdlent Milestone/ Marsha Scott WebK en tuck y of fewer than 20,000 ucatlon stopped at the eighth Math to Spanish. Only six of the Dr. Bert C. Bach, head of the yce Angelyn Lee. "Hello Out highest honor
play about publications.
book . . . with artistic quality ster , of N.w Hop. In Lame
76 failed to list extra-curricular freshman English program, " the
persons, and her high school, grade,
^ebedluckofanlUnerantgamThe
Triple
Crown
was
anoriginal!*; «**>•**•" "™ County, associate editor last
Monev
aooarentlv
was
not
the
activities
in
high
school.
Honors
program
is
a
success,
and
where she was a member of
"•
On
the
other
hand,
extra-curwe
intend
to
continue
it."
bier
who
is
arrested
and
Jailed
nounced
this
week
when
the
edIs
located In Memphis, Term., year, and Richard Eads, of Paris
the Beta Club and a Latin stu- key to success: family Income
a
small
Texas
town,
charged
Mora
of
The
Milestone
were
notland
la dlreded by N S. Pat- who served as managing editor
In
dent, had about 700 students, for nine students was below $5,fled
they
bad
received
the
Medalteraon,
former dean of the school are co-editors of the 1968 Milewith rape.
These were Just a few of the 000; for 23, from $5,000 to
1st
rating
from
the
Cdumbla
of
Journalism
at the University stone.
The charge is a lie, but the
conclusions reached this week $7,499; for 21, from $7,500 to
Since 1961 The Milestone has
University
Press
Association,
of
Missouri.
ran to turn my alarm dock off. only one who hears his call for
In a survey of 58 girls and 18 $9,999; and for 20, over $10,BY CONNIE DAVIS
Justice and understanding Is a The Medalist award is a special Donald R. Feltner, dean of received 21 high national ratings
But
the
buzz
surprisingly
conboys who participate In East- 000.
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER tinued.
the coun- public affairs and adviser to the from the three major rating
young girl who cooks for the rating bestowed upon
era's Honor English classes.
Nor did a working mother hand1
award - winning yearbook, at- services and has been frequently
A shrill, piercing, constant
try's
selected
few
publications
Jail.
The
gambler
gives
all
his
I
unpluged
my
clock
radio.
The handful of freshmen were leap her youngster's achleve- buzz, similar to an amplified
tributed the success of The Mile- cited by all th. collegiate
money
to
the
girl
before
a
mob
But
the
buzz
still
continued.
and
ranks
above
the
asseleded last September from ment: 34 of 58 mothers of girls alarm dock buzz broke out at
stone to "the dedication of the journalism publications for its
Then
I
opened
my
door
and
breaks
Into
the
Jail
and
the
lying
usual highest rating of First student editors and their strong continued superiority in the
among 3,000 freshmen on the held Jobs outside the home, and 3:45 Sunday morning January
basis of two screening tests. U of 18 mothers of boys did llke- 7, and continued until 4:48. the stuck my head out. Someone woman's husband shoots the ln- Place.
desire to continually improve yearbook field.
yelled,
"Fire."
They are divided into four wise,
same
morning.
Three
hundred
girls
filed
iearDOOK
AValune
'Ostltute
the
triple
crown
are
the
small classes with an enriched
Foreign language study was the
All-America from the Ascurriculum, heavy work load and most constant factor common to the*olUow'over"n^v head aadsln drowsily down the stairs to spe..i~.»-<»,««....«...
selected
professors.
Honors students who answered 7™?"
?
„T~L v 5 cified tire exits mumbling skepsociated Collegiate Press and the
buK tically.
Here's a closer look at the queries: 73 of 76 had studied at 22SLE, ^
"* **
Students not planning to eriroll A-Plus from th National School
The confused and sleepy fe- for
classes the spring semes- Yearbook Association, both of
least one language in high school, ^ So.
survey:
I Jumped out of bed ud^^x^ fu«| into the sub-zero ter and faculty members who which The Milestone has already
About one-third
sir and stood their shivering wish to purchase a copy of the received. These also are special
until they were permitted to re- 1968 Milestone must place their awards given only to the top
turn to the lobby.
order before noon, Feb. 5, It publications.
After they returned they were was announced this week.
According to research by
told to remain In the lobby and Orders will be accepted until Foots
and Davies, Atlanta, Ga.,
be quiet. The Richmond Fir. the deadline at the cashier's
of The Milestone, no
Department arrived In a matter window Coatee Administration printer
college or university had won
of moments followed by Dr. Building.
mythical triple crown until
Henry Martin, vice-president of Non - returning students who the
the 1965 Milestone accomplished
student affairs.
were enrolled full-time the fall the feat. The 1967 Milestone
At 4:50. the Walters Girls semester and who paid full regthe third consecutive
were told that It would be another istration and incidental fees may becomes
Eastern yearbook to win the trio
hour before they could go back order a book by paying toe of
honors.
to their rooms. So the girls balance of the yearbook fee, In Its critique of The Mileconverted the couches, chairs $3.75, plus $1.00 for postage stone, Associated Collegiate
and floor into beds and using and packaging expanses. Cost Press, headquartered at the Unitowels for pillows, tried to get to others will be $8.50, which versity of Minnesota, cited the
a little sleep.
indudes the postage charge.
organization
and
"splendid
At 5:50, the "all clear" signal
Facutly members who order know-how" of Its staff.
was given and the disturbed copies of the Milestone will claim
Judges singled out the yearsleepers returned to their 300 their book on campus. Distri- book's opening section, which
cold beds. The beds were cold bution points will be announced was devoted to the unique qualbecause the firemen had opened at a later date.
ities of a university.
all the windows to allow the Mr. Don Feltner dean of pub■The Milestone Is a truly
lic affairs and adviser to the splended publication " the ACP
smokey air to escape.
Milestone,
said
that
It
is
imAt 6:00 a.m., the girls were
Judges said. 'It has beautiful
"nestled all snug In their beds." portant that persons who desire photography with interesting
The Irritating odor of smoke a copy of the yearbook place
continued to remind them of their order prior to Monday noon,
Colonel Everett N. Smith, Protheir ordeal. The cause of the Feb. 5, since the final order fessor of Military Science, has
fire was not absolutely deter- must be given to the printer at announced that a number of highly
mined, however, It is believed that time. Copies of the book qualified male students will be
that a Are was started In the will- be placed on sale only If permitted to enter the Advanced
trash chute by a cigarette or books remain after regular dis- ROTC program at Eastern beg- Richard Bads and Marsha Scott Webster, co-editors of the
1168 Milestone, proudly display the three plaques that are
burning match. This lngited the tribution is made in mid-May. inning Spring Semester 1968.
paper in the chute. The upper The 1968 Milestone, which will Interested students should con- symbolic of the triple crown, the highest award in collegiate
two floors were the most smoke- contain approximately 500 pages, tact Major William Collier at Journalism, won by the 1967 Milestone. Mrs. Webster was
assistant editor and Eads was managing editor of the fT
will be the successor the three
Oiled.
President Martin extends his congratulations
served at Eastern (or fifty years.
Milestone that won Eastern's third consecutive triple crown.
consecutive Triple Crown win- 2876.
One
girl
slept
through
the
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland
Photo by Trent Strickland
to Mr. O. M. Brock, comptroller, who has
ners.
whole episode.
I
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One Act Plays Are Set

Neither Rain, nor Sleet, nor Snow

Survey Reveals Characteristics of Honor Student

Milestone Wins Third Triple Crown

Fire Interrupts Coed's Sleep

Graduating Seniors

To the Victors. Go the Spoils

A Half-Century of Service
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Letters Please!

Students Need To Show More Concern
A NEW SEMESTER will be starting very
soon here at Eastern and we will be beginning the second half of the "Year of the
Student" This first semester has been an
eventful one in student affairs. It has seen
the formation by President Martin of the
Student Affairs Committee, which will look
into all of Eastern's existing rules governing the student body.
Yes, this has been an important semester for the student, but if a person had to
depend on listening to the student body in
order to know this, he would be poorly lacking in knowledge of anything that is affecting the students of Eastern.
There seems to be a total lack of people
who are genuinely interested in the things
which are going to affect them. It is a
rare student who sits around and discusses
what is being done in this year of the student. How many people do you know who
have seriously talked about the new student

affairs committee and its
bettering the rules and
pus?
A good indication that this apathy does
exist is that this paper's letters to the editor
column has been all but empty of good solid
questioning of campus issues.
The average college newspaper's editorial page always has a number of pointed
letters, not always nice, but concerned over
some event that is effecting the student
body of that institution.
Near the beginning of the fall semester
this year, the Progress screamed that no one
was writing letters to the editor. After
that we began to receive several letters a
week. Many of them were good letters
and brought to light many things on campus which needed attention. This showed
that at least someone knows how to do
some constructive thinking on campus. It
also indicates that there is probably not

really -a lack of interest in campus events,
but rather a lack of enough people who are
interested enough to let their feelings be
known to others.
In any event, let it be known that this
page is open to any letters from facutJy,
students, administration or any others who
desire to express their opinions on campus
issues.
The Progress has been attacked because of its seeming unequal balance between syndicated materials and student
opinion. This paper is more than pleased
to use student opinion in preference to outside materials, but we cannot print what
we do not have.
During this next semester we are hoping that students at Eastern will act like
they are Eastern's students and show some
interest in the issues that are affecting
them.

■Y

In Loco Parentis: The Case For Liberalized Rules
Western Michigan University, Kalamathe Torch called it "unworkable at VU tozoo, extended dorm closings to 2 a.m. for
day."
"It is unrealistic to believe that three juniors and seniors and began a senior
social deans and a handful of dormitory women's hall with no hour restrictions. But
directors can act as father and mother to despite the improvement over the old sysfour thousand students, even when aided by tem, the Western Herald wasn't satisfied.
big brother and big sister counselors. It The newspaper urged the university to folwould be almost physically impossible to low Michigan State's example.
enforce every regulation in the current
Hours for senior women at Wartburg
Handbook for Students,' a model of over- College, Waverly, la., were liberalized by
protective thinking.''
the initiation of a key system for senior
At the Valparaiso Congress, during women but some vestiges of the old system
which the students were surprised by the remained: disciplinary probation (with no
announcement that curfews for senior
(ACP)—The role of the college or women would soon be abolished, Dean of appeal) for lending the key to an ineligible
university as a substitute parent for its stud- Students Luther Koepke explained the coed and a stiff $25 penalty for losing the
key.
ents is slowly crumbling.
philosophy underlying rules at Valparaiso.
Still other schools are pushing for
The doctrine of "in loco parentis,"
•t'Three kinds of rules are enforced,
based on a long-held notion that the educa- Koepke said: "moral rules from the Bible change. At the University of North Carotional institution can and should act "in of from God (teaching students Christian lina, a' referendum last spring showed, the
place of a parent," is being modified ethics is a VU objective), civil rules which Daily Tar Heel said, that "a majority of
slightly in some schools, rejected completely must be obeyed as the edicts of authority, coeds here favor extension of closing hours,
in others..
and social rules enforced to insure orderly elimination of closing hours for seniors,
liberalization of the overnight sign-out sysChanges are being seen in every area living conditions."
'encompassed by the doctrine:
Students are not allowed to make all tem for girls who have blanket parental
their own rules, the Torch quoted Koepke permission, and the option to live in offCurfews foi women.
campus housing for coeds who are either
Visitation in dormitories and apart- as saying, because they have not yet been seniors or 21 years old."
"tempered by history and experience."
ments.
The Tar Heel suggested that the dean
Social regulations (and the philosophy
Consumption of alcoholic beverages on
of
women
look not to the results of an alubehind them) are one target of the student
and off campus.
mni
survey
but to other schools for guidepower movement, and some changes can
Place of residence (i.e., allowing stud- be attributed in part to the activists, but lines in building a new system of women's
ents to live in off-campus apartments ver- others have come solely by administrative rules.
sus requiring them to bve in college-super- decree in recognition of the temper of the
At Texas Technological University,
vised dormitories.)
Lubbock, 34 male students took to the
times.
Many students regard in loco parentis
Grinnell (la.) College abolished all courts to fight a rule requiring them to live
as.archaic, and student newspapers have women's hours this fall in the belief, Presi- on campus.
led the crusade to tear it from its entrenched dent Glenn Leggett said, that "any regulaThe students were denied permission
position as the foundation of the system of tion of college women's hours ... is a to register this fall because they were not
social regulations and replace it with an up- matter of security rather than morality and residents in campus housing, the University
dated, more realistic view of the student's that reasonable security can be secured . . . Daily reported. They filed an injunction
non-academic life.
without the necessity of the college's main- against the university, claiming financial
On the day when social regulations and taining an arbitrary hours system."
inability to live in dormtiories.
counseling services were to be scrutinized
Dean of Women Alice O. Low said
And after weeks of arbitration, the
by the deans of Valparaiso (Ind.) Uni- justification of women's curfews was in- students succeeded in getting an appeals
versity at an All-Student Congress, the creasingly difficult since neither contem- system established to consider such cases
school newspaper, the Torch, editorialized: porary parental practices nor educational and grant permission to live off campus in
"People who accepted the in loco par- philosophy supports such regulation.
some instances.
entis function of the college formulated a
Michigan State University and the
"Much more is involved," the Daily
system to shelter naive students from the University of Minnesota recently eliminated commented, "than the right of 34 students
evfl influences of the real world and to cr.rfews for all dormitory women except to live off campus this Fall, as both sides
inculcate in them a moral code for eventual freshmen, who are generally thought by of the suit realize. The case is one of
contact with adult society."
administrators to require a period of adjust- nation-wide percedence and importance, afWhile granting that the "paternalistic" ment between the assumed regulations of fecting apartment owners, school adminissystem "sprang from a genuine concern for home to the complete freedom of a no(Onatt-.l Page 1)
die welfare and maturation of students," hours policy.

EDITORS NOTE: The following is presented to aquaint the reader with what is
being done at the present at other colleges
and universities on the question of "in loco
parentis." Here at Eastern the question of
"in loco parentis" is to be considered by
the Student Affairs Committee. This
committee appointed by President Martin
is to look into all existing rules and will
hopefully bring about a updating of many
of the current rules governing Eastern students.
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Milestone Does It A&ain
Editor:
February 14 will see the return performance
of Josh White Jr. For the many people who
were so fortunate to see him when be first entertained the freahmen during Orientation Week
this la a long awaited pleasure. But due to the
mentally deficient torslght of the entertainment
committee only a scant 1700 people win be able
to aee this great entertainer, for they have decided to ■tick bun in Brook Auditorium Instead
of arranging for him to appear in the Coliseum.
I also fall to see the logic In trying to Increase the entertainment fund by putting Josh
In Brock. The auditorium was almost filled
Saturday night of people who struggled to sit
through Oh Dad, Poor Dad. If that many
people would attend a movie of that caliber,
then I don't think we would have much trouble
getting two or three times that many to see
Joshrwhite.",
.
«
It is not too late to reverse the gross error
of the entertainment committee. The presidents of the different rlsssws and the president
of •student council make up the core of the
committee. Why don't you let them know how
you feel? If you don't you may not be one of
the lucky 1700.
George Wyett
Bob Abbott

DMT

Lifelike Death
Catching the murmur of falling rains
that swirl the gutters clean—
Such sad discord has wayfarers' reframsl—
to hear of the world as seen
Through crystal mists ungodly high;
an almost lifelike folly . . .
Envying still such an innocent lie
tung soft and melancholy,
Grumbling sewers belch their grim*,
corrupting a puddle or two,
Then slumber again 'til passing time
deems innocence finally due.
Breathing this haze—a sigh of relief—
such tease in hopeful dawn;
Pure the wish in melodious belief,
for when the grime is gone
And the world is younger, silent yt;
so crystal is the breath!
Yet sleep the sewers lest we forget
an almost lifelike death.
.
—Terry Smkm

The editors and entire staff of the
1966-67 Milestone are to be congratulated
on receiving the Triple Crown of awards
again this year.
The Triple Crown is made up of the
highest awards given by the three critical
services in the United States. The Milestone received a Certificate of Special
Merit and an A-Plus rating from the
National School Yearbook Association, an
AllrAmerican Honor Rating Certificate
from the Associated Collegiate Press and
a Medalist Certificate from the ColumbiaScholastic Press Association.
.
Not only is this the third consecutive I
year that the Milestone has merited the!
Triple Crown, but it is the only college
yearbook to have earned all the highest •
awards from all three of the critical services.
The entire student body of Eastern is
proud of this accomplishment and we are;
all looking forward with anticipation to'
the completion of the 1967-68 Milestone in
May.
Editors for last year's Milestone were Ann Scott; Editor? Marsha Scott; Associate j
Editor and Richard Eads, Managing Editor.
______________

Response Is Appreciated
The Progress staff wishes to thank the
nearly 250 faculty members who have already completed and returned the biographic data sheets for our pessonal data
file. We urge all those faculty members
who have not completed these sheets to do
so as soon as possible and return them to
the Progress office in Room 8, Roark
Building. These sheets will aid our staff
greatly in compiling information for news- j
stories and make for more accuracy in reporting on names in the news here at Eastcin.
-

Everything is funny as long as it is happening to somebody els*.

-Wilttogm

2% Eastern $rngrraa
Weekly

STAFF MEMBERS: Ron Boggi, Debbie Cobb. JoAnne Coffins, Connie Davis, Shelly Denha-i, Carolyn
Durham, Karen Oar-In, Vtoki Oormley. Cathy Heller,
Diane Hopkins. Judith Ledford, Cynthia Locke. Cheryl
Martnlllot, Roberta Osborn. Kenneth Putnam. Terry
Rankin, Oayle SJchloes, Robert Sprankle. Bdwln Taylor. Karen Tehen, Allen Trimble, Judy Wlgteeworth,
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In Loco Parentis
trators and bond holders in every city in the
nation with a college or university impif
"School administrations ace involved not
only for financial reasons, bat because the
entire in loco parentis philsophy underlies
the case. The deceision may well overlap
into other areas involving university regulation of the private life of a student"
Changes in rules regarding alcoholic
beverages are perhaps less frequent than in
other social regulations. Cadeton College,
Northfield, Minn., recently added its name
to the list of schools with liberal liquor tales
—it now permits students who are of age
to drink in the dormitories. In most campuses, however, liquor remains banned from school property. At
the University of Denver, the Clarion reports, "The 25 or 35-year-old married grad.
uate student cannot legally have a glass of
wine with his spaghetti dinner as long as
he lives in University housing."
Social regulations such as these have
long.been an object of scorn, and «**"Untt
often become impatient with the pace of
change.
To the Sou'wester, student newspaper
at Southwestern at Memphis, the case for
rules changes is clear and simple:
"The administration would not be embarrassed by regulations that it would not
or could not enforce; parents would have a
more realistic picture of the scope of their
sons' and daughters' conduct; and students
themselves would be forced to exercise more
maturity and judgment in their behavior.
"Many Eastern schools have allowed
this freedom. Emory University, a churchsupported Southern institution, has permitted open housing in its residence halls
and thrown out an unenforceable liquor
ban. So far, no campuses have been petted
with fire and brimstone, and few students
have been turned into pillars of salt'*

What Does He Want?
By RALPH McGILL
A reporter discussing the Urge American city in which he lives and works, admitting a certain over simplification, but
not too much, said:
'Two groups of people run this city.
The day shift comes on at 9 o'clock each
morning. It fills up the office buildings,
the banks, the financial companies, the retail and wholesale places. At 5 or 5:30
p.m. it goes home. Then another group
takes over, — the poor in the ghettos. It
is only their part of the city that is filled, in
action, alive. There are, to be sure, the
movies and night clubs in the area of the
city where all else is closed. But the second
group Jakes over and runs the city until 9
a.m. '
"In that area, during the night, the law
is not enforced," he said. "Prostitution is
in the bars and beer taverns. There are
lottery and other forms of gambling. There
are the comers where narcotics are pushed.
The police are not necessarily brutal. They
are callous. They often search without
warrant. They don't disturb the illegal
operations unless they become too noisy or
flagrant.
"What America needs to learn is that
the problem no longer is one of 'civil
rights.'"
The latter conclusion is correct. There
are, to be sure, small town and rural areas
in the South where it is yet difficult for a
Negro to register and vote. But federal
registrars have been sent to some — they
can be had anywhere there is local opposition to the voting laws.
It is possible now for Negroes to run
for office — and be elected. Six of the
old cotton states now have one or more
Negroes in their legislatures. (Georgia
has 10.) Even more meaningful is the fact
that more than 200 Negroes have been
elected to local offices in the South.
The 'Public Accommodations Act,
which the K.K.K. mentally said was sure
to bankrupt restaurants, motels and hotels,
has instead created more prosperous con-

■>.

ditions. The dollar is a very powerful
persuader.
In effect, the rights of a citizen—civil
rights — have been fairly well accomplished. Conditions are better for many
Negroes. It is easier for educated and
trained Negroes to get jobs. For Negroes
with a steady income, housing conditions
are improved or improving.
But this is not the key or the answer.
We still need desparately to talk about
human rights. Every well done survey produces almost identical conclusions. They
answer the question, "What, now, does the
Negro want?"
1. Better and more opportunities for
job-related training for young people and
adults. Improved education for all children, including crash progarms for the already deprived.
2. Adequate, understanding police
protection — officers who understand the
necessary psychology of their jobs and the
changes that have come. Improved neighborhoods — not just temporary summer
wading and swimming pools, but adequate
places for children to play, for adults to
meet and have classes in sewing, community work, adult education. These are
high on the list.
The word "integration" has an interpretation not well nuderstood. The
Negro does not necessarily want to move
out of his neighborhood. He wants to be
able to do so if he wishes, as does any
citizen. He wants "integration" to mean
equal opportunity and to be treated exactly
as other citizens.
There still is an understandable distrust of the white man on the part of many
Negroes, The failure of juries to convict
in many rights cases, the continued downgrading of the Negro by too many rural
sheriffs and welfare people, the refusal of
too many white persons to accord the Negro
the same dignity and opportunity he does
any other person — all this makes for distrust.

"Jove! ^vs Tjj-e That Minis Are on
Tlieir Way Out, They AreP
On the University of Wisconsin's
Madison campus, a group of disheveled activists picked the university's placement office where Dow Chemical, which manufactures napalm among other products, was
holding recruiting interviews. The next
day a second group of students held a
counter-demonstration, carrying signs which
reads "Picket Procter N Gamble — They
Make Soap."

(Dtatributed INS by PuNtaerB-Hmll Syndicate)
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TELEVlSlbN REPAIR

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners

Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs, Car Radios

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES EVERYDAY ON A DINNER.
PLATTER AND SANDWICH SPECIAL-OF-THE-DAY.
Abo Your Choice Every Day at Regular Low Menu Prices of:
26 DINNERS. 12 VEGETALES. 35 SANDWICHES. 6 PLATTERS,
And g complete Soda Fountain Service.
Save 10% On All Meals By Using Our Special Student Meal Tickets!

featuring

"Martiniring"
The MOST in Dry Cleaning

CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

MANY
MOONS

VARSITY
GRILL
Open To Serve You 10 AM - 8 PM,

—Contributed by Mwjorte Ferrui

(AM BgtSl ■mm lit)
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Meet New Friends Just off Campus on 2nd. St.

Phone 623-3272

Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LOUNDRY
Two Drive-In Windows
623-3939

311 W. Main

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Camaro SS Coupe.

ANTIQUES
AND GIFTS
The Lobby Of
Glyndon Hotel
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George
Ridings, Jr.
Clew Of '44

wie Springfield Dr.
423-4*38

You wouldn't expect
anything to match
Corvettes sports car ride
and handling.

But when you
drive "The Hugger"...
will you
be surprised!

Corvette

Camaro

Ky.
Be smart. Be sore. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.
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Eastern Hosts Hilltoppers In Crucial Game

I The View

Washington; Smith Pace Eastern's Offense

[From Here

i
«
i

m

BY ALLEN TRIMBLE
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
If the outcome of a basketball
season has ever depended on any
particular game, it will certainly
By RAIL PARK Progress Sports Editor
be the case Saturday night when
the Eastern Colonels entertain
the Hilltoppers from Western
'Old Rivariy Game'
Kentucky University.
Western, pre-season choice
Tbla Saturday night Eastern and Western renew an old
c

..

mjffm*** **** «-n_«-js- -£. iL?™ &2n?£2*£

t 65-29 r Last year,-the Hilltoppers were victorious In both games, tea
t winning handily at Western, but getting quite a scare in Alumni
Golleeuni.
r
The game at Richmond last year saw the Colonels behind
<■ by one at Intermission. 31-30. Western quickly jumped out to
a 30-32 toad, before Eastern caught on fire. They scored 14
points In a row to take a 46-30 toad with twelve mlnues left to
•' play
Only some clutch play by the late Dwight Smith and guard
Butch Kaufman prevented one of the biggest upsets of the season
as the final score read. 71-62.
The Orhm+l* seem to be a different team than last season
and should prove quite a roadblock to a third consecutive OVC
crown from Western. Eastern to led in scoring by Bobby Washington, while senior center Garfleld Smith leads the Colonels in
grabbing stray shots.
jf
The Hilltoppers are tod by senior Wayne Chapman and Kauf. man. Greg Smith, a 6-5 senior center, leads Western In reboundtaCf
While being at Western. Coach Johnny Oldham has es', tabUshed quite a record for the Hilltoppers. In his three years
* as head coach at the Bowling Green school. Western has won two
i conference championships and compiled a 66-15 record.
This OVC contest will be very Important to both schools as
- each team has a 1-1 conference record. Western's loss came at
: the hands of Bast Tennessee, while the Colonels' only defeat In
• conference competition was by the Murray Racers.
As was shown last year and at almost any Important athletic contest, the crown can be quite an inspiration to a team.
With ticket sales running at a fast pace, an extra section has
been reserved for the Western game.
So, It wUl be up to the students to try and squeeze close
together and make room for as many fans as possible. Because
of the limited seating available for the game, all coats and other
garments should be kept under your seat or In your lap.
- Some of the finest school spirit and sportsmanship in recent
years has been exemplified during the football season and In
^ the Dayton and Marshall basketball games. This writer feels
. certain that Saturday night will be no different.
EELS HOST EASTERN MICHIGAN
Coach Don Combs' Eastern Eels host Eastern Michigan
Saturday afternoon at S o'clock. The Eels have had a 10-1 record over their opponents in the Alumni Coliseum natatorium
during the past four years.
The current members of the Eels have set all team records
'"' In just five meets. The Eels record stands at 5-0.
EASTERN RANKS FIFTH IN REBOUNDING
The Eastern Colonels are ranked fifth In the nation In team
rebounding. The Colonels have pulled off an average of 62.6
missed shots a game.
Going Into last Saturday's game. Eastern's Garfleld Smith
was the No. one rebounder In the nation with an average of 23.8
par game.

Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western

§

Bobby Jack Smith

c

SMITH'S

BARBER & HAW STYLING FOR MEN
ALL STYLES — RAZOR CUTS. PLAT TOPS

GENERAL TRIMS, AND HAIR STRAIGHTNING
Phona 623-9128
Car. of Second and Main Upstairs ovsr IsgUy's
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GARFDSLD SMITH
Leading Rebounder For Eastern

01
75
80
05
76
00
68
110
06
50

Eastern 50
Eastern 76
Eastern 76
Eastern 05
Eastern 87
Eastern 05
Eastern 88
Eastern 67

David Gay

STARTING LINEUPS
Western
Eastern
Wayne Chapman 6-6
F WlUie Woods 6-2
Butch Kaufman 5-10
G Bobby Washington 5-11
Wayne Bright 6-8
C Garfleld Smith 6-7
Rich Hendrick 6-1
G Toke Coleman 6-4
Greg Smith 6-5
F Jerry Qodbey 6-S

n

. . . featuring the life Insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold esoluatverjr to oouege MM. Ask new about "THE BENEFACTOR".

BASKETBALL PICKS FOR THE WEEK
Saturday eight Is the game. Always tough Western Invades the Alumni Coliseum.
Thto gasae leeks to be a real battle with Guy Strong's Maroons coming out on top.
Smith. Washington and Company will be out to give Coach Strong his first coachtog win ewer the HBKoppers.

\

and should rack up another
The Colonels take on Middle Tennessee Monday
win. Wednesday night the Virginia Tech Gobblers irnish the competition in an away
slightly
itter
team,
but the Maroons have
encounter. Virginia Tech seems to be
beaten better ones this season.

•
*

East Tennessee 62-80. The miltoppers trailed the Buccaneers
the entire gam* but tleu it in
the final two minutes 50-50 only
to fall to score In the remainder
of the game. Western's conferenee record dropped to 1-1.
This Is a "make" or "break"
game for both the Colonels and
the Hilltoppers. The Hilltoppers
must win In order to atone for
their home court loss to East
Tennessee. A loss would place
Western In unenviable position
of two losses In Its first three
conference games creating
serious obstacle to their title,
hopes.
This is also a must game for
the Colonels. For a team to be
considered a serious title contender, It must be able to win
at home. A home court lost to
Western would be a serious Impediment to the Colonel's title
hopes, as Eastern still has five
conference
games remaining
which
must be played away
from home.
Eastern enters the Saturday
night game with a similar situation as that of Western. The
Colonels, as was the case with
Western, dropped a OVC game
Monday
night. The Colonels
dropped their game with powerful Murray. Murray leads the
OVC 'as they have yet to be defeated by a conference opponent.
Western Is led by 6*6" forward
Wayne Chapman. Chapman Is
scoring at a 20.3 point per game
average, his high game coming
against third ranked Indiana when
he scored 34. Following Chapman
in scoring is senior guard Butch
Kaufman who Is averaging 18.4
points per game.
Also scoring in douole figures
for the Hilltoppers Is junior guard
Rich Hendrick 13.4 and forward
Greg Smith 10.3.
Western has one of the most
prolific scoring teams in the
OVC. The Hilltoppers are scoring at an average of 86.6 points
per game as they are hitting on
46 per cent of their field goal
attempts.
Eastern will counter Western's offensive machine with
a powerful rebounding game anchored by senior center Garfleld Smith who Is averaging
over 20 rebounds per game.
Eastern's disciplined offense
is lead by junior playmaker Bob
by Washington. Washington Is
leading the team In scoring with
a 17.7 point per game average.
Eastern has a balanced scoring
attack, besides Washington other
players averaging In double figures are guard Toke coleman,
forward Willie woods, and center Garfleld Smith.

F
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BILL MANZ SATS, "You
dont have to be an athelt» to
realise that THE BENEFACTOR' to the best policy
far your own defense. THE
BENEFACTOR' to designed
especially for the college student Ask now about 'THE
BENEFACTOR,"

See William A. Hanz
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460

Saturday's game will feature
'cw of the finest sophomores
in the OVC. Western alternates
two sophomore pivotmen In the
lineup. Wayne Bright 6'8" sophomore earned a starting berth
In mid-December and turned in
impressive performances In the
Cable Car Classic In San Francisco. Behind Bright is another
sophomore center 6' 0" Walker
Banks. Banks scored 17 points
and pulled down 0 rebounds in
Western's victory over ' previously undefeated California In
the finals of the All - sports
Classic.
A capacity crowd is expected
for the game as advance ticket
sales have been very large. Tipoff will be at 8:00 p.m. with the
varsity game preceded by a
freshman game between Eastern's freshmen team and the
Danville All-Stars.
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DRESSES from 8.99
SKIRTS from 6.99
SLACKS from 13.99

Intramural

Ski Buffs do it!
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LEAGUE #1
PBR's

I
I

Stars

Muggles
LEAGUE #2
Vikings
Royals

SUITS from 39.99
49.99
SPORT COATS from 24.99
26.99

LEAGUE #3
Banchees
Gamblers
Koathanger Jets
M & M's
LEAGUE #4
Celtics
Saskatchewan Hot Shots
Hotdogs
LEAGUE # 5
Greens
Zombies

For men who want to be where the
action lay Very »ehus»y. Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
S2.5C. MlOO. M 50. From the conv
plet* array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.
A ftOUUCI Of MIM COMPANY INC. NOiTHVAll. N | ISW

STOP and SHACK of

BURGER BROIL

I

99c
ABLE
For
WOMEN

SHIRTS from 4.99
(WOMEN'S)

SHIRTS from 3.99

SWEATERS

Rkhmowd, Ky
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Crewneck from 10.99 I
Jewel Neck from 5.99 I
I

SWEATERS

3%*

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Wast Main Straof
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Tha Horn* of tfM famous 15c Hamburgan
ofta Irenes Fries.

Broiling makes the difference

5.95
JEANS
Now
3.99

LOAFERS (women's) 9.99

V Neck from 10.99
Crewneck from 8.99

Shakes:
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LEAGUE # 8
AXL (A)
AXI (A)
LEAGUE #0
GDT(B)
KTE(B)
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GREAT ISN'T IT!

LEAGUE # S
Klngsmen
The Losers
LEAGUE # 7
JC's
Valley All-Stars
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BIG SALE AT
THE U SHOP

G
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English feather^
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won handily at Bowling Green
by a U6-71 margin but had to
overcome a strong effort by the
Colonels aa they defeated Eastern 71-62 In Alumni Coliseum.

This year Eastern will try to
atone for the defeats they suffered last year by Western. In
last years encounter Western

I
I

•

WESTERN

VIRGINA TECH

,

SEASON RESULTS
Western Middle Tennessee 76 OVC Tournament
Murray 83 OVC Tournament
Louisiana College 50
St. Francis (Pa.) 73
Butler 58
San Francisco 70
Santa Clara 75
Indiana 01
California 85
East Tennessee 63
Eastern
East Tennessee 64 OVC Tournament
Dayton 75
Marshall 7
Tampa 80
Miami (Fla.) 03
Ball State 66
Austin Peay 83
Murray 71

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

MIDDLE TENNESSEE

OVC conference crown for their
third consecutive season. Startlng out oh a ragged note, Westem
was defeated In the OVC
tournament by Murray, but lmpresslve wins In holiday tournaments against nationally third
ranked Indiana and undefeated
California proved the calibre of
Western's basketball team.
Western enters
Saturday'a
game after a disappointing lost to

® EotbtoTsi T
! 212 WATER

toll MIM MM
RICHMOND. KY

ANOTHER GREAT SALE
BROUGHT TO YOU BY I
THE UNIVERSITY SHOP |
.'
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Eels Down Seventh Ranked Kenyon
BY ROY WATSON
SWIMMING EDITOR
Eastern's Eels kept their perfeet record intact by defeating
year's seventh - ranked
NCAA College Division team,
the Kenyon Lords, by a 64-40
score In the Alumni Coliseum
NaUtorlum.
•The team proved they could
stay with the best" said Coach
Don Combs," they beat a team
that had five All-Americas."
Eastern was led by two freshmen. Pete Reed and Jay Chanley, scoring 11 3/4 and 10 points,
respectively.
Reed set a team and pool record In the 50-yard freestyle
with a :22.3 timing.
In the
100-yard freestyle, he set another team record (:49.3). Reed
also swam on the winning 400yard freestyle relay team (3:21 7)
Other relay members
are Steve Dannecker, Eddie Shasek and Rich Anderson.
•Pete showed the potential we
knew he had, wlthaddltlonalwork
he'll be even better " said
AWAY WE GO . . . Three AU-Amerlcans
start out In 200-yard Individual medley.
From left to right, Bob Walker (Eastern),
Rick Hill (Eastern), and Jack Hutchinson

4 c

(Kenyon). The Eels won the meet over
Kenyon, 64-40.
—Progress Photo by D. A. Rains

Jay 'chanley swam the 1000
yard freestyle In 11:44.9, Nf
ting a new team and pool re-

Women's Intramural*

• IDEAL
RESTAURANT
RICHMOND, Ky.

241 W. MAIN ST.

;na»MaHSiIS2£N£-

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

On Campus

with
MaxShulman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Giliis," etc.)

1968: ITS CAUSE AND CURE

C

cfmbs

Are you still writing "1967" on your papers and letters?
I'll bet you are, you scamp! But I am not one to be harsh
with those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself
have long been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my
senior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until
nearly November of 1874! (It turned out, incidentally,
not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874
was later repealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit
of pique over the Black Tom -Explosion. And, as we all
know, Mr. Arthur later came to regret his hasty action.
Who does not recall that famous meeting between Mr.
Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said, "Lou,
I wish I hadn't of repealed 1874:' Whereupon the French
emperor made his immortal rejoinder, "Tipi que nous et
tyler tu". Well sir, they had many a good laugh about that,
as you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on
our papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix
it firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple because, as we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that
is divisible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Take a pencil and try it:
1968 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 5 is 398%; 1968
divided by 7 is 28m. This mathematical curiosity will not
occur again until the year 2079, but we will all be so busy
then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerary
that we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and
letters and like that.

cord.
He also recorded a
first place in the 500-yard freeBY JURAN PARKS
style (5:26.)
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
The women's volleyball tournament Is moving along with high
competitive spirit. The "Honeys*
are in front with an undefeated
BY KARL PARK
record with several teams tied
PROGRESS SPORTS EDITOR
for second place.
Each winter Centre College
Monday night, Eastern took
{plays (host or hostess?) to an
All - State women's Volleyball its first loss In the conference
Sports Day In which the winning at the hands of Murray by a
Murray Jumped
volleyball Intramural teamsfrom 7,-6, score.
eight Kentucky colleges and uni- out to a 4-2 lead and were never
versities participate.
headed in the first half by the
Saturday, January 6, Eastern's Colonels.
With the score at
winning Honey's took part In the 25-16, Tom Moran hit a field
Sports Day and came away with goal and Jim Stocks two for a
the winning trophy and still undefeated. They defeated teams
I from Cumberland College, Cen- field eoals by the Colonels,
tre, and Georgetown. Due to hazardous road conditions, four one by loxe eoleman and one
by Willie Woods narrowed the
teams were not present.
The girls on the winning team halftlme margin to 37-29. Eastare Llbby Stultz, Casey Wllms, ern shot a cold 32 % frem the
Phyllis Dean, Yolanda Frits, field, and was out rebounded by
Merry Hoffman, Karen Hoffman, Murray 34-24 at the Intermission.
and Rita Scheless.
Also participating intheSports
Bobby Washington led the ColDay were members of Eastern's onel attack at the half with nine
Women's Officiating Services. An
excellent officiating Job was done points, while Jerry Godbey
by Eastern's Marsha Frledhoff, followed with seven points. The
Sandy Martin and Nancy Nuhn. Racers were led by Billy ChumNext week will bring to a close bler with 10 points and Tom
our volleyball and badminton ln- Moran with nine.
tramurals. However, the exciteThe second half saw the Colment
about basketball intramurals has already started onels get two quick baskets to
to grow. Basketball will
be cut the one-time 15 point lead
getting under way In Feb- to only four.
Jerry Godbey
ruary.
gave the Colonels their first

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

Featuring

rj»&
CORNL.1 NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MM.

Truetone® 8-Track Car Tape Stereo

•

•

•

Cl». h> Shukaaa

In Missouri, or anywhere rite, there is no compromise
with quality in Personna or in Personna'* partner in
sharing pleasure liiirma-Shave. Iturma-Shnvt routes
to you in regular or menthol. Try it. You'll find it soaks
rings around any other lather.

four players in double-figures5
had 22 points. Willie
leading the way ington
Woods had 18 points, Godbey
55! Chumbler
19 Funnenman and Cun- 17,
and Coleman, 11. Howard
Wright paced the Governors In
—
,O„„H U„™„ 11
*&Ti*J*2™2'&
Eastern now stands 5-3 over- scoring with 30 points.
The Colonels split on their
all, and 1-1 In OVC play. The
Murny
Thorobreds are 9-3 soutern trip as they downed Tamoverall and 3-0 against OVC pa 95-89, before losing to Miami (FlaJ) 98-87. The Colonels
competition.
five hitting in double figures
Austin Peay became Eastern's had
In the Tampa game.
first victim of the 1968 season
Eastern
ended
its '67
Saturday night as the Governors
'ell by the close score of 88- season with a romplnt 95Tn
M.
» 1«*d changed hands 66 score over Ball State.
several times with the longest The Colonels were never In
margin being seven points . This trouble In this game as they
was held by both teams.
held a commanding halftlme lead,
The Colonels found themselves 55-23. The Cardinals were also
on the short end of a 42-35 victims of the football Colonels
halftlme score. Bobby Wash- by the score of 27-13 In the
ington led In scoring at lnter- Grantland Rice Bowl.

1

COMPARE and SAVE!

NOW
IN
PROGRESS

A Diver Since Boyhood

Colonels Lose To Murray Thorobreds

Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 423-3985

Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in your
mind is to remember that 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.
"Year" spelled backwards is "raey!" "Personna" spelled
backwards is "Annosrep." I mention Personna because I
am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades, and they are inclined to
withhold my check if I omit to mention their product.
Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the
'praises of Personna1, for it is a seemly blade that shaves
you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a
trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free, a matchless blade that leaves you scratchless. If you are tired of
facial slump, if you are fed up with jowl blight, try
Personna today... available both in double-edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admiration for Personna, I ask you to remember that to me
Personna is more than a razor blade; it is also an employer.
But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable aspects of 1968 and high among them, of course, is the fact
that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands
for election. There will, no doubt, be many lively and interesting contests, but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and
interesting as the one in my own district where the leading candidate is none other than Chester A. Arthur!
Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to
come out of retirement and run for the House of Representatives. John Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adams
also holds another distinction: he was the first son of a
president ever to serve as president. It is true that Martin
Van Buren's son, Walter "Blinky" Van Buren, was at one
time offered the nomination for the presidency, but he,
alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. James K. Polk's son, on the other hand, became Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore's son went into
aluminum siding. This later became known as the Missouri Compromise.

"J*y swam extremely well," dule that could be Just as touch chanley sat a team and 'pool
MM Combs, "but he was not including some NCAA University record with a 5:17.7 timing.
near his potential. However, Division teams."
he was swimming undera ■•v«EASTERN 63
handicap; Jay was In a car wreck
MCMGA^SATOWMY
recently and his left leg had WESTERN SWIM CLUB 39
Using mainly inexperienced ^ EelB return to .^ gat-, ,.
°**y *■" our of a cast for a swimmers,
the Eels defeated the urday ^ 2 p m wnM y^ aw,m
*••*•
All-America Rick Hill, In his Western Swim Club 63-30 In East Michigan a team that com-, *
I"4 meet « the season, won the Alumni Coliseum Natat- piled a 13.2 record last year.^u"We don't know a whole lotto* >
the 800-yard Individual medley orlum.
Senior Bruce Boyer led the about them " said Combs, but
in 2:10.5.
^y Hagood's performance in Eels with 10 points, winning the they called me and wanted to
*• #+*•*? _*rt}er°L!'a^ °^}y 1000-yard freestyle (12:06.6) and schedule us. When a team doe».-,4>
two seconds off last year's NC- the 200-yard butterfly (2:21.4). that you know that they are well^,..
AA College Division's winning
In the 500-yard freestyle, Jay organised and prepared.
£i
time. Hagood swam the disToV
tance In 2:02.3.
IUS.
A clutch performance by Butch
Mil"
Hays gave the Eels the oneiuu
meter diving event. He totaled
IUS*.
253.85 points.
BY AL CLARK
It.
And he did It in a mosft
John Buckner won the 200SPECIAL WRITER
respectable manner.
""'''
yard
backstroke
with
a
2:10.3
..
When one dives from trees
Hays has only been diving com-""
timing. In this event Buckner Into the Main Licking River,
1
"Used his team records in both which is somewhere near South- sons now. How did he get start-*- *"
he 10
ed
in
a
field
so
few
will
starf
**
'
° »«d 200-yard backstroke gate, Kentucky, at the age
because of fear at this age? ,<,
»* one-tenth of a second Ken- five or six, It Is no wonder ofa Butch
won the Intramual Dlvi'
v n
<> was led by Larry Wntojr, collegiate diving champion Is ing Championship
when he we*""
a four time
All-America. Whlt- made.
, "
.
..
JHJMr I cked
U
lnts
a
freshmen.
"I
was
really crude ia
*1
"P P° 200
"■>yftnl
»•* Such is the case of Wilson
a
P™ , fSHW °*
"Butch" Hays. Butch was one then. I guess I looked real funJJ,° '
***g*0»**
. n . of these hard-nosed athletes that ny also," Butch said.
n m l
U
?» \ » * P *• meet, Combs went out for the team and ended
"I guess experience In seelngntj
said, "It was a great perform- up with a scholarship.
people dive paid off for me,"
ance, but I hope we don't get
Hays didn't come to Eastern Butch continued. A fellow bjns
over
confident. They are about
the name of Charlie Paris wa*9i
four or five teams on our sche- with a free ride, he had to earn the diving coach at Eastern three . [ years ago when Butch won the ol.
Intramural Title.
,ua
He must have liked what hem* •
saw and possible a champion ,*
lead at 44-43 with a 12-foot mission with 9 points. Garfleld diver If the rough spots could
jump shot. The lead see-sawed Smith pulled In 9 rebounds be- be Ironed out. Paris was them.<
back and forth until Funneman fore the half ended.
person that really got Hays start*: p.
put Murray back on top to stay
Eastern held a 78-71 lead with ed. "He helped me really get •*!
at 67-65. Moran hit a field goal »„«. and one half minutes left acquainted with diving. Everyjr. '
Austin Peav aspect of It, too, from the aptn „ in th. M_g£«T^^&^J^J^& proach, to while in the air and
final victory margin of 71-67. to come within one point at 78- the entry into the> water."
77.
After Paris worked with Hays
Washington, Smith, and Woods
Eastern cinched the victory
were the double-figure scorers when Jerry Godbey hit a field for long hours, Coach Combs
for Eastern In the OVC ttlt Wash goal with 19 seconds left. Wash- and Dr. Groves became Involved
in the interest of ths young diver.
Its really exciting and something
new for me In the world of
sports," Butch said in a sort
of "thank-you" manner.
Butch wasn't always Just a
swimmer or diver. His sports
background shows he is a true
athlete from the word go.
While still in high school he
was selected to the All 10th
Region Baseball Team in Kentucky as a shortstop, pitcher,
but mostly a thfW baseman.
There must have been something
(Continue on Page Eight)

Men's Intramurals
The wrestling room will be
open from 6-8 Monday through
Friday for those interested In
entering the intramural wrestling tournament. It Is to be held
the .4ft--at March. Additional Information will be available February 14th concerning this tournament.
A gymnastics meet was held
Saturday, January 6th, at Weaver
gym. The teams were the University of Louisville, Georgetown College, and Eastern. The
results were: Louisville, 128;"
Eastern, 111; and Georgetown,
97.
The Eastern Gymnastic Club
will participate In an invitational
meet January 13th in Louisville.
The members who participated in Saturday's meet were: Butch
Hays, Gene Gilbert, Ray Susong,
Greg Strune, Lonnle Busey,Mlke
Hensley, David Steblng, and Rick
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Dr. Martfei Sees His Life's Dreams Become Reality
BY CONNIE DAVIS
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
Robert R. Martin belongs to
a rare breed of Americans.
He ffs one of the few men who
will live to see bis dream, his
dynamic "Vision of Greatness"
form before his own eyes.
1 do herewith Invest you with
the President's Seal of Eastern
Kentucky State College. This
token of authority of your office
Is equally a symbol of the resposlbillty which is Inherent in
authority. May God grant you
the wisdom. Judgment, strength,
and courage to so wield this
authority and so exercise this
Judgment that this Institution will
continue to grow in stature and
extend in influence to the end
that our Commonwealth and Its
people may prosper."
The seriousness with which
President Robert Richard Martin accepted this oath of Investiture by the former Governor
of Kentucky, Bert T. Combs,
on November 17, 1960, at his
inauguration has become a reality In six short years.
All one needs to do Is look
around the campus at the perfectly constructed moderistlcally styled, and functional buildings
to realise the great determination, drive , and conviction of
the President
of Eastern
Kentucky University.
President Martin realised the
tremendous responsibility that
lay ahead of him at Eastern when
be said In Ids Board of Regents
Dinner Speech on November 16.

I960, 'The achievements of
Eastern will not come by easily
or cheaply," he said. If we
would be great we must expand
intelligent effort as well as
money. We may be overworked. We may be underpaid. We
may be criticized. If we are,
however, equal to the destiny
of a greater Eastern, we shall
have our reward."
And truly, we do have a greater
Eastern because Qf the men who
spoke these words. But, where
does a man like this come from?
Where did he have Ms beginning?
What kind of past does he have?
On December 27, 1910, a determined cry resounded from the
home of Henry Franklin and
Anne Francis Martin in Lincoln
County. The home was on a
farm near MCKinney. Kentucky.
The proud parents agreed to
name their new son, Robert Richard Martin.
Robert was a frail child In
his youth and many people thought
that he might not live. But,
with the careful love and nurture
from his parents, he grew Into
a healthy lad. He attended elementary school near McKlnney
and then high school at Stanford.
In 1930, about the same time
that Eastern Kentucky State Normal School became Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College
the economic depression hit and
times were difficult. Robert's
parents found that It was necessary to sell their farm In Lincoln County.
They rented a farm In Madison County and their children

attended Eastern Kentucky State teaching position atSardls School
Collage. Robert entered East- In Mason County, where he taught
ern that year. Uiitmaiely five history. It was In February,
out of the eight children attend- 1934' that Ms father died.
ed college and three graduated. When Sardls High School was
During Ms first three years consolidated In 1936 with another
at Eastern , President Martin county high school, Robert
stayed at home and paid fifty decided to remain there for two
cents a week to ride in a car- more years and serve as prinpool to Eastern. However, dur- cipal of the eight grades.
ing his senior year he arranged Following Ms term as princiwith Dr. Charles Keith to stay pal of Sardls High School, he
in the dormitory where he work- became principal of the Orangeed 28 hours a weak tor four dol- burg grade and Mgh school for
lars to help pay his expenses. four years.
Durng his senior year, he was It is interesting to note that
elected president of his senior during Robert Martin's first sevclass. He was also elected en years of teaching, he received
"Most Likely to Succeed."
a salary of $80.60 per month.
Robert received Ms Bachelor However, Ms salary was later
of Arts Degree with a teachers' Increased to 3153.00 per month.
certificate In 1934.
During the summer terms of
Upon graduation Robert Martin these years', Robert attended the
found that there were five or University of Kentucky and In
six applications for every vac- 1940 he received Ms Master's
ancy In teaching. Therefore, of Arts Degree.
he was unable to find employ- In 1941, when the second world
ment In 1934, so he returned war broke out, Bob Martin Jointo Ms father's farm to assist ed the armed forces. He adin raising tobacco and other vanced to the rank of technical
sergeant as a weahter forecastcrops.
In 1935, he received Ms first er. In February. 1948, Robert

was saddened again by the pass- were both at a dog kennel. They
ing of Ms mother.
each were looking for a dog to
After having an honorable dis- buy.
They both decided they
charge from the army in 1945 liked the same one and verbal
Robert Martin became the prin- exchange followed.
cipal at Woodleigh Junlon High
Finally, after considerable
School.
In addition to beinr dialogue Miss Huge pointed at
principal, he taught some cour- Dr. Martin and sighed "Oh WeU,
ses and coached basketball.
I'll take that one." (Referring
In 1947, Robert was named to Robert Martin). He finally
principal of the Lee County High ended up buying the dog and they
School In Beattyvllle.
were married on May 31, 1953.
The following summer he be- So President Martin says, "she
came an auditor for the State got both does."
IDepartment of Education. After In 1954, Dr. Martin helped
two productive and. successful draft the foundation program for
years, he asked for a leave education and worked for Its
of absence to enter Columbia enactment In the General AsUniversity in New York. In 1951 sembly of that year.
he received the degree of Doctor In 1955, he was elected State
of Education from Columbia. Superintendent of Public InUpon completion of his doctorate struction.
In 1951, he returned to the De- In 1956, Ms alma mater, Eastpartment of Education as the Di- ern Kentucky State College, made
rector of finance.
Mm the recipient of the first
It was wMle he was Director "Outstanding Alumnus" award.
of Finance that he met an at- In 1959, Ms term of office
tractive and charming young expired and he became the camlady, Anne Hoge of Frankfort. paign manager for Bert T.
President Martin often laughs Combs. Dr. Martin aided Mr.
when he tells how they Met. Combs win the governorship and
It seems that he and Anne was appointed commissioner

of Finance the same year.
ed all the buckeyes and pot i
In July 1960, Dr. Martin be- . In my desk drawer.
came the first graduate of EastA close
associate
and
ern to serve as president.
of President Martin,
The Kentucky Press Associa- friend
Feltner of Public Aftion, In 1964, named President Don
describes Mm as being
Martin "Outstanding Kentuck- afairs
man of convictions. Mr. Feltlan" for that year.
says, "He Is an outspoken
Finally, on July 1, 1966, Presi- ner
man who Is not afraid to voice
dent Martin saw Eastern Ken- Ms opinions."
tucky State College acquire uniBecause of this man's steady
versity status.
convictions, the student body can
Unlike many men who have be proud of the progressive Uniachieved much success in a short versity we nave today.
period of time. President Martin In years to come we will
has a deep concern and love look back at our college days
for other people. His warmth, and think about our alma mater.
friendliness and Interest in the In doing so we must nscessarly
happiness of all the students remember this man who has
at Eastern are portrayed in all played such a large role In the
of Ms actions.
promoting the cause of Eastern.
Whether Its walking across His success Is at least In part
the campus, chatting with a stu- reflection of Ms seat for and
dent, holding a gripe session to philosophy of Ufa.
allow students to air their views Dr. Robert R. Martin's philosholding an honest and informal ophy Is best expressed by the
press conference, or cheering up words spoken In 1907 by the
the football team after the 7-7 well-known Chicago architect
tie with Morehead. it is easy and planner, Daniel Burnham.
to see and good to know that the He said "Make no little nssssl
President of the University cares they have no magic to stir men's
about Eastern students.
blood and probably themselves
President Martin's quick wit will not be realized. Make big
and desire to make friends with plans, aim high In hope and
each student on campus is shown work, remembering that a noble,
in a statement that be made re- logical diagram once recorded
cently at a press conference. will never die, but long after we \
When asked what he attributed are gone will be a living thing, »•*
to our good football record this asserting Itself with evergrowpast season, he chuckled, "I ing Insistency. Remember that
guess my buckeye. I carry It our sons and grandsons are going
to every game. When they cut to do things that would stagger
down the buckeye tree in my us. Let our watchword be order
back yard I went out and gather- and our beacon beauty. Think

The telephone is a vital instrument to President Martin as he
keeps In touch with the administrative heads of the university.
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland

^ SHOES
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
Is Being Conducted So All
Of You Con Take Advantage Of
This Spectacular Event
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL
AND WINTER SHOES AND BOOTS ARE
NOW ON SALE

BIG SAVINGS ON
BRAND NAME SHOES
FOR THE GIRLS
Life Stride
Town and Country
Sandier of Boston
Lady Dexter
Hush Puppies

FOR THE MEN
Nunn-Bush
Dexter's
Roblee
Pedwin
Hush Puppies

JAN'S SHOES
COME EARLY AND SAVE
f BerftwT Shoe Store
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Model School Students To
Travel To Guatemala
Mrs. Susie Hayes' sixth grade they had raised 91800. Of this,
Icitss at Modal Laboratory School they sent 91000 to the Peace
made their television debut on Corps to build a school. They
sent 9800 to CARE which was
Monday.
The show was "That Special also used to build a second
fchild" and was aired over Chan- school.
nel 18 at 9:00 a.m. Each child
This fall Model received word
md a part in the program and that one of the schools had been
talked mainly of Model's Guate- completed. Along with this mesmala Project. They told differ- sage came an invitation to send
ent things they have done, why, a delegation to the dedication
and what they have accomplished. of the school. After a thorough
Mrs. Hayes' class was Joined screening, the school selected
by a tew other students of dif- three high school students to
ferent grade levels at Model. make the trip. They are Sue
Model has a good reason to Hounchell Jerry Householder,
be proud of Itself. Last year and Gloria Van Bever. They
the students decided to start a will be accompanied by Dr. Helproject that would Involve them en Reed, principal of Model Labwith another country.
From oratory School and Mr. Ed DeEastern professors they learned Carbo Coordlnator of'lnternaof the great need for schools in tlonal Education. Also going will
Guatemala.
They decided to by Clay Nelson, an Eastern
raise money to build a school. freshman who was President of
From the Peace Corps and the Model School Student CounCARE they
learned that it cil when the project was Inwould not require a great deal itiated last March.
of money to build such a school
Model
entertained twelve
as all labor would be provided visitors from Guatemala beby local inhabitants. Model need- tween Thanksgiving and Christed only to provide the necessary mas. They came to Lexington
materials.
as part of the Experiment In
They set their initial goal at International Living. They heard
9500. In March, 1967, they of Model's project and Model
began their money-making proj- extended an Invitation for them
ects. Due to the enthusiasm of to visit Richmond.
the students, by the end of Ma)
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EDITED BY
BARBARA DOMMgLL
PROGRESS FEATURE EDITOR leads the public as to the sis*
Of its following."
In the last year or so radio
and television programs dealProbably the most potent force
ing with abortion, premarital at work changing traditional atpregnancy, venereal disease, titudes toward sex is the effecthomosexuality, college M be- ive separation of sex from rehavior, and sex education In the production. With the growing
schools have been broadcast-- use of birth control pills and
some nationwide—without caus- other modern contraceptive meing even a ripple of public pro- thods the fear of pregnancy la
test.
less of a factor in sex, in or out
Does this new frankness herald of marriage.
—as some fear—the end of traditional sexual morality? Are •First of all," says Dr. Isivirginity before marriage and dore Rubin, editor of Sexology
chastity after marriage obsolete? magazine and a well - known
Is sexual promiscuity the wave writer and lecturer on sex valof the future? Is the family ues, "we're going to have to
breaking up?
build a real moral code. Up until
Most thoughtful observers of now
our moral code has been
the marriage and family scene built on fear. Once we can really
say no. Instead they see a num- have a separation between reministrative department*. It Is scheduled
annex la under construction to the preber of different moralities de- production and sex we're going This
to be completed early In I960.
sent Administration BulUmf and will house
veloping in the years to come. to begin to develop a new code the Office of Public Affairs and otter adby Trent Strickland
Side by side with the traditional that will be based on a genuine
sexual morality—the morality of and a true relationship between
achieved that. 'When I came
the vast majority of the Ameriup to the surface of the water
can people—will be a new tol- two people."
and looked over at the three
(Continued from Page Six)
erance for those who see things And Father Dexter Hanley,
I saw what appeared to be
differently. But conventional sex- niractor of' Georgetown Unl- there other than Just ordinary Judges
lncredable. They were holding
ual1 morality will not disappear.
-t_., mrtltute of Law, Hu- ablUty.
there charts with scores of seven
"What is likely to happen." ™Slt*s. and Social Values,
While a sophomore in high and a half, seven and a half,
thinks Dr. David Mace, an In, sharp distinction be- school Butch was invited to a and an eight. I was really
ternatlonally known marriage
n contracepUon and sexual Pittsburgh Pirate try-out camp. thrilled with that.
counselor and president of the Droml8CUity. «i suggest," Father According to the rules of pro"Another thrill was In a meet
Sex Information and Education Hanley told a Senate bearing fessional baseball a team can- against
the University of LouisCouncil of the United States, "Is that the essential evil is the not sign a youngster until he is ville.
I had a total of ZM
that, our democratic culture, open illicit relationship itself, and not
high school class graduate. points In six dives. Last year If
as it is today, will become tol- the contraceptive practice,
The round-ball sport wasn't I had dove In the national
erant of a variety of patterns in
left out of Hays' extracurricular finals," Butch continued,"
sexual behavior. Some people until such time as a new activities either.
During the "I would have been among the
will undoubtedly choose to be morality is constructed, and that winter months. Butch took to leaders
-WOOl 610VES
In the country."
promiscuous. We will have to time would seem to be far In hardwood and performed for his
tolerate this.
the future, we shall probably high school basketball team.
What about diving itself: "I'd
"Other people will choose to yve wiu, the old established
-TEXTURED HOSE
Hays is an advocate of ed- like to go on an exhibition tour
follow traditional standards, code of sexual behavior side by ucanoo ,1,0. -Getting that de- if at all possible," relates Hays.
which I think are still good slde with some new ones.
vm ppa,, tirat, swimming and "I'd like to compete in the Panstandards. These are chastity
-WINDOW PANE HOSE
_.„ k
._ .
_..,„ diving second. "Coach Combs, American Games and If I prove
before marriage and fidelity after
•We will have to have certain
£ continued, "is always myself good enough even the
N. 2nd St.
marriage. It simply wUl be that basic ground rules," thinks Dr.
fte ^ come ftrgt
Olympics."
there will be no compulsion, no Mace. "Some of these might be: I guess he's been around a long
Ph. 623-4200
COLLEGE and CAREER
The Eastern team is Just
on people. That they that sex should never be used uro7a^n^ows what he~ls"taU^
xXS
. pressure
great, as individuals and as a
will not act sexually under the to exploit another Individual: that . tDOa,
team. They're a great bunch
!>WVwVW»VSftlVWVw\rtftfWVW»VwV%AJS^rtAAftWIWWW\^SWH stimulus of fear. They will have sex should never be used to bring ^
freedom of choice."
Into the world children for whom
Diving, being a somewhat In- of guys and Coach Combs is
Supporting this theory of a the proper atmosphere and set- dividual sort of event must have a mighty fine individual,
scale of competing values Is ting cannot be provided; that sex some high and low spots to it.
Has
"Everything else is great, but
research on attitudes of adults should never be used to offend This writer asked Butch, Just
and college students to sex bef- public good taste and decency." what do you get out of diving, I guess the biggest thrill of all
what thrills could there be Jump- Is Just being a member of the
ore marriage by Dr. Ira L.Rels,
■1 think," says Professor of ing from high atop a board and Eastern Swimming
a University of Iowa sociologist.
Dr. Relss sees four major pre- Family Life Lester A. Klrkendall knowing a wrong twist could posmarital sexual standards at work of Oregon State University, "we sibly hurt for the rest of your
in our society: abstinence, which are moving Into an atmosphere life and what disappointments
forbids sex to both men and wo- where the meaning of sexual have there been? The replys
men before marriage; the trad- expression will have a different were intelligent.
itional double standard, which meaning. Sex will be entered into
•I get a feeling when I'm
tolerates sex for boys but hot more openly, more in a sense of up there on that board that Is
mutual
respect.
Today's
youngreally unexplalnable. When ,up
for girls; an acceptance of sexual intercourse before marriage;, sters wlU experience a college „„,.„ , wouldn't trade- place
where the couple have a loving, setting where the old feelings of wlth anyone anywhere. After
stable relationship; ant) a casual I"»t and of the double standard cbmpTa$hg , »omewKii"Wcce8»of sexual morality will be less ful dlrve I get a real pleasure
attltude toward sex.
hearing the oohs and aahs from
■This last standard," says Dr. evident.'
Across From Krofers--PLione 623-4010 Relss, "has a quite small num- To sum up: sex has, indeed, »e •peet>tore watching," Butch
ber of followers but It is most gone public. AndA out
MJ ~* Ah,.
of this new said.
'I guess my biggest thrill
newsworthy and thereby mi»- public attitude of frankness
and has to be the point spread I
honesty about sexual matters may got during one meet."
The
come a healthier approach to what most amount of points a diver
la, after all, one of the most basic can receive from one Judge is
aspects of man's anture— -his a count of ten. and only I parson
human sexuality.
In the collegiate ranks has ever
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Eastern
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Faculty

623-3248
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Sweaters and Skirts

SPECIAL TABLE

1 Group — Vs Off
1 Group — Vi Off

1 Table Sweaters — $5.00
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Canfield Motors

Despite
flcHdish torture
.yuMkBiCDuo
writes first time,
time!
BIC'I rugged pair of
(tick pens wins sfcain
in unending war
'i against ball-point
'skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible'
punishment by mad
scientists, sic still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
atc's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, CIOK
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
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Gifts For All Occasions

All Makes Serviced

GOODWIH>

JOHflSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards

Scaling Wax and Seal
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sic Duo at your

campus store now.
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Brand Merchandise
ALL REDUCED V%
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And Sportswi

Medium
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GENE SHOP

I Poinl li<

N. 2nd ST.

Paul Revere
didn't stop to fix dinner.

FLAT and SASSY

II

Stretch Pettipants
Undercover News!

THE
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GIRL
1LOOK
Little-girl lovely . . . this flat, little
shoe that's called Plain Jane.

Why should you?

It's a sassy, sissy look with
skinny straps, flat, little chunk heels and snubbed-off toes. Comes in uppers of
raieni Learner.
|(j • 11
Commanche Red,
v
Black Smooth or Black Patent
Leather. -7-*/*' It
Seen in SEVENTEEN.

ELDERS

Richmond's Family Stor»

Sine* I If 3
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So kicky. Stretch knit pettipants that hug your
hips, stop just above the knee. Choose tangy
stripes in nylon-Dacron* polyester, one size fits
5-8. Or dainty nylon stretch lace in white, blue,
pink or black, S-M-L sizes.
Us E*«T »o CHARGE IT
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Alumni Recognize Florida Chapter
ter, Glnf er, attended Eastern and
ia now living at horn* and continuing her studies In Medical
The Central Florida Chapter Technology at George Washingof the Eastern Alumni At- ton University.
soclatlon will meet for dinner at JAMES I. CLEMENTS, Jr.,
8:00 p.m. January 27, 1968,at the'48, is acting Athletic Director
Imperial House on 17-92 in Or- at Georgia Southern college. His
lando. The club Is trying to make mailing address is Box 2024,
this chafer a strong one and Statesboro, Ga. 304S8.
needs all the assistance from the
RALPH C. ELLIOTT. 'SO. a
alumni In that area that could major In the Air Force, Is Staff
be possible. If you plan to attend. Weather Officer at Fort Meade,
please send reservations by Jan- Md., where his address is 7435
uary 13^ in order that conflr- Van Noy Loop,
matlon can be made on the num- ROBERT E. LANTER, 'SO,
bar of dinners. Mall with 33.50 operates a garage In Richmond,
check to Mrs. Mary Mentlng, where he lives at 176 Smith BalSecretary, 2673 Fleet
Road, lard St.
Winter Park, Florida 32*780.
RUFUS J. MILLER, '80, of
JESSE D. KENNEDY, who at- 1230 Bob Pennell Road, Ft Sill,
tended Eastern 1928-29-30, IsOkla. 73503, Is retiring soon
now retired and resides on Route from the Army with more than
2, Box 63A, Ocala, Fla. 32670. 24 years service. Ha and his
Mr. Kennedy was known as "Pig- wife hope to make their home
gy" while in school.
in Richmond.
Col. JOHN C. SPARROW, '35,
WALTER J. REID, '50, has
Is In Seoul, Korea, with the Pro-left coaching after thirteen seacurement Agency and plans to sons In Ohio (record-192-90).
return to the States about Aug- He is now training and safety
ust, 1968. His address is U. S. supervisor for North American
Army Korea Procurement Ag- Rockwell Corp. and resides at
ency, APO 96301, San Francisco, 538 Radcllffe Road, Lexington,
Calif.
Ky. 40505.
JOSEPH A. SHEARER, '39, Is
Fr. EUGENE F. LEFEBVRE,
assistant treasurer-Sales Dl- '52, and his wife were given a
rector for Belknap Hdwe Co., voyage to England, France, NorLoulsville. His daughter LINDA way, Sweden, Finland, Russia,
SUE, who graduated with the Denmark and Holland for their
class of 1967, Is teaching at reth wedding anniversary and
Parkview Jr. High School, Jef- his 10th anniversary to the
fersonyllle Indiana. Joe's ad- Priesthood in the Episcopal
ress is 3613 Sorrento Ave., Church. He is pastor of St. TlmLouisvllle, Ky. 40222.
othy's Rectory in Philadelphia.
WILLIAM N. BURR US '41, Is MARY HOLLIDAY TAYLOR,'53,
residing at 710 South Irving St., teaches 5th grade in covlngton
Arlington, Va. 22204. Ha has a Public Schools, Her husband,
daughter, Pat, who Is a student CONLEY H. TAYLOR, '59, re-.
here at Eastern. Another daugh- celved his masters degree from
the University of Cincinnati and
la a sixth grade teacher In Covlngton. The Taylors have one
child who is a first grader at
Park Hill School. Their mailing
address Is 1140 Audubon Road,
Covlngton, Ky. 41011. L ELAND
RUSSELL CRABTREE, '53, Is an engineer with
General Electric In Phoenix. He
Is married to the for mar LOUISE
TAYLOR, '32. They have a son,
John Leland, and reside at 5706
~N. 19th St. Phoenix. Aria. 85016.
Unbalanced wheels, bent axles, minlined
■Vanes - spell "welcome" to unwelcoihe
•"miaiNC- WOUBLIES". Once in your car.
•key cause excessive wear on tires and
Steering puts—result in blow-outs, bad
, ACCIDINT! Get more SAfl lice
aaUeage by getting a safety check-up and
correction on our industry-approved
equipment. ;
BY LORRAINE FOLEY
ALUMNI NEWS EDITOR

JN-fc* TifTMikcp $• Up!

RICHARD B. DAMRON, '53,
has been promoted to tax administrator for Dubols Chemicals in Cincinnati. He and his
wife, the former RUTH SLONE,
•52, reside at 1049 Redblrd Dr.,
Cincinnati 45231.
DESSIE DANIEL GIBSON, '54,
and Paul reside at 4785 Castleton Dr., Hamilton, Ohio and she
teaches for the Falrfleld City
Schools. They have two children,
Josephine and Retina.
WALTER H. POWER, '84, la
with the Division of Statistical
Services, Dept of Education, and
his wife, the former THELMA
HACKWORTH, '50, is Librarian
at Jesse Clark Jr. High. Their
mailing addreaa is 625 Buckingham Lane, Lexington.
JOHN HELM, '86 A '66, is
employed by Ford Motor Co.,
East Point, Ga., as a distribution
coordinator. He and his family
live at Apt. 1, Bodg. 8, 2486
Chapman Springs Road, College
Park, Ga. 30022.
EDWARD L. MONTGOMERY,
'56, la employed by International
Nickel Co. He Is married to the
former Marguerite Emm and
they have two daughters, Theresa
Ann and Susan Marie. Their mailing address is 2620 North Tarrace, HunUngton, W. V. 25708.
THOMAS M. BERTRAM, '87,
lives at 308 Water St, Albany,
Ky. 42602, where he Is a registered pharmacist.
RAY A. GRAVETT, '88, Is a
Captain in the U. S. Army. Ha
and his wife, the former DARLENE JOHNSON, '89, are now
residing at 2908 Wllllamsburg
Rd, Hattiesburg, Mlas. 39401.
DONALD JOSEPH LEAR, '89,
Is assistant coach at Middle Tenn.
University. His address Is Middle Tenn. Univ., Athletic Dept.,
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37130.
Major JAMES C. PIKE, '89,
is serving as British Exchange
Officer to the Royal Army Pay
Corps, Camp Worthy Down, Winchester, Hants, England. He ia
a systems analyst & programmer
with the IBM 360 Computer systems at the Royal Army Pay
Corps Computer Center. Friends
may address his mail to NAV-

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
"If you're Urn busy studying to do your wash,

Tbaik Y«ir Ripiir Mil FM
"th» Acekkni That
DkUt Happen"

let our attendants do it for you.*'

Corner of Poplar ft Lombardy Streets

Randall-Logstdofl.
Wheel & A*k«*Ser#ic«

■■*,

See our Sign «jn,tb* .w#y„tq 4errv.'s
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Phone: 623-2840
lie West Irvine Street
Richmond, Kentucky # 4°47J
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Campus Hick

Peace Corps To Offer
Language Test Feb. 6

KESSLER'S

1

•J.

CITY TAXI

24 Hour Service

623-1400

AIL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

KBJLTS
Florist
& Greenhouse

SPECIAL!
Tussy Wind and Weather Lotion
$1.00 Bottle - NOW 59c

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

$100 Bottle — NOW $1.00

Jan. U - Friday
HOTEL
Speak, Bed Taylor
Metvym Douglas.

COLLINS PHARMACY
MAIN AT FIRST

Jan. 18 - Saturday
Ne afevto — BaahatteiM
Westesa Ky. University

Jaa. 17 - Wednesday
HOTEL
(Holdover Showing)
Catherine Spaak. Bod Taylor
MeJvjrn Douglas,
(I
aWrtbael Beanie
Jan. 18 - Thursday
THE DIRECTOR
Moatgemexy Oft
Hardy Krager
Roddy McDowell
Jaa. l» - Friday

623-2336

J & DITAUAN -AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

it

Opes Seven Days A Week 10 A.M. TV Mkhdaht
Us For Prompt

Open Saturday TH 1 A.M.

And We Hove It
Pbna large* — Catching On Pest
Piivolo Cosspss Room Per Students
REBECCA ROTH CANDT

MAN FOB ALL SEASONS
~ Hriflull, Weady HUer
— Shaw, Oraoa Welles
Jaa. 34 - W«._
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS
Paul SoafleM, Weady H
Orson W«
*ae-M
GIRL CALLED FA

Ticket

■

be sent to Hie student's Local Selective Service Board, the Registrar must have the student's
Selective Service Number.
No student can be granted a
Student Deferment until his Local Selective Service Board receives these two forms. Please
come to theReglstrar'sOfficeas
soon as you register with your
local board and receive your Selective Service Number.

impaeooMaasSi

MADCO MOTORS
KG lfflX AVE,

PHONE

1967 Chevrolet. 2 dr. H.T.. Auto
1966 Pontiae, CataHna. 2 dr. H.T., Full Power
1966 Ford GoJaxie 500, 2 Dr. H.T., Auto
1965 Oldsmobfle. 2 Dr.. H.T., Auto. FuR Power
1965 Plymouth Sport Fury. Convertible- Auto,

LANTER MOTOR CO.

FuR Power.

For a Good Deal Sea
Ed McDonald or Ray Gadd

Just Around the) Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
and Ignition IrVoifc,
Abo Transmission and
General Repair.

t»mu»i/t

ft

ALWAY8 FIB8T QUALITY ■'

Tnc Smafl Shop with the) Ma, Reputation

Did 623-4434

STOP BY FOR A DEUCIOUS

Jala. M - Saturday
THE BRIDES OF
rv MAN CHU
Chi is til shta Lee,

St . Monday
MAN FOB ALL SEASONS
' HriflaM, Wendy HUler
~* Shaw, Orson Welles

All eighteen-year old male students who have registered with
their Selective Service
Local
Boards and have not completed
their Student Deferment Applic at*>ns and SS 108-A Selective
Service Cards are requested to
report to the Registrar's Office,
Room IB, Coates Administration
Building at once to complete these
forms. This office has been holding these forms since fall raglataation. Before these forms can

■■■■ail

TOW FAVORITE MEETtNO PLACE"
22t S. 2nd.
Phone 623-5338

|THE DEADLY AFFAIR
James Mason,
Maiaadnaa Scbeii
Shnoae Slgaoret

Maria Vetafed
Douglas VYUaer

Male Students Mutt File Draft Numbers

211 WEST IRVINE STREET

Jan. U - Miaaey
Ne Movie — naatwiteaU
Middle Teaawaeee University
Jan. 16 - Tuesday
DIVORCE AMERICAN STYLE
Dick VaaDyke, Debbie Reynolds
Jaaoa Robards, Jean Mnanseae

REE!

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

2 Mocks off W. Main,
(■«.»

ACTSUK, Box 84, FPO New York dress is 4618 Southern Parkway,
09510.
Louisville and George receives
AILEEN CASTLE WELDON, lils mail at 6552 Norwood, alien
'60, Is teaching 8th grade
at Park, Mich.
Thomas Jefferson High School.
KENNETH R. MULLINS, '67,
She and Franklin have two daugh- and his wife, EDNA
JEAN,
ters and reside at 6509 Moore- '61, are both teaching at Amelia
haven Dr., Louisville, Ky. 40218. Elementary School. Their mailARLENE MARTIN ROMINE, ing addreas Is 204 West Main
'61, la vocational business teach- St., Amelia, Ohio, 48102.
er at Shepberdsvllle High School.
She and Jamea have a son, "Jay" MARRIAGES
and reside on Falrlane Drive, Mt Odor-Anderson
The marriage of Miss LOIS
Washington, Ky. 40087.
Following graduation in 1962, ODOR, '67, to Mike Anderson
MARY ELIZABETH BROWN, ta- was solemnized Friday, Decught for a while but is now a ember 1, 1967. The couple will
n Pensacola, Fla.
live *In
housewife for her husband, Billy """
*"enaaci
Gosser, and Urea on Rout* 4, Gl^~*m*n.
LINDA
.LEE GROW, '67, and
Box 126A Russell Sprlns, Ky.
JOHN A. SIEKMAN, '66, took
42642.
JOHN PETERS, '62, is a tax place on August 8, 1967. Linda
assessor with the State of Ky. has a position with Wren's of
TWs waa the scene Tuesday morning as
land of fun, frolic and misery.
and lives on Sun Street, More- Springfield as a fashion artist
ftadei»ts trudged to classes after another
in the advertising department.
—Profieaa Photo by Treat Strickland
head, Ky.
blanket
of
snow
had
left
the
campus
a
winterhn
DAVID C. GOODRIDGE. '64, J° »' Position is with the Air
teaches science at Conner Jr. Force Logistics command at
High School, Boone County and Wright - Patterson Air Force
lives at 7 Linden Road, Hebron, B*se> OWo ** • computer pro. Engraving
Ky. with hla wife, Marianne. Crammer/analyst. Thelraddress
BILLY E. PREWTTT, '64, is »« 60 Loretta Ave., Apt. 4, FairWhile You Waif
A special session of the Peace
employed by the Kenton Co. Board f0™, 0nl0» 45824Corps Modern Language Aptitof Ed. and is assistant principal wlH'£A*1,?d'
Braceleti — Pins
at Turkey Foot Junior High SchNORMA JEAN WHITE, '66, was ude Test will be offered to stuLighters — Billfolds
ool In Ft Mitchell, Ky. His mail- carried August 19,1967 to JUAN dents on campus who are Inlng address Is 8698 Greenlawn °A\E ANDRADA, a senior at terested In beginning service
Wetchos — Srorling
Eastern. Norms Jean received within a year. The non-competPark, Florence, Ky. 41042.
WILLIAM A. SMITH, '64, basin business administration and ltltive test Is scheduled for Tuesmoved to 221 N. Clifton, Apt 33, mlnorlng In psychology. They are day February 6 at 3:00-4:00 in
Louisville, Ky. 40206.
living at 634 Trailer Ct, EKU, Room 108 of the Roark Building.
Peace Corps applications must
Mrs. RENA KAY STALLARD Richmond.
be completed before taking the
Richmond's Leading Jewelers For 29 Tears
BUCHANAN, '64, teaches Junior Tram-Huffman
English and office practice at
JUDY TRAM,'67, was married test and should be presented beNext
Door
To Begtey*e
aaj
fore
or
at
the
time
of
the
tost.
Pulaskl county High. She
Is to Mr.
Huffman during the
married to Calvin Buchanan and summer of 1967. Judy has been Application forms are available
from Associate Dean, Glenn O
they reside at 111 Eason St, seriously HI with a blood clot on
Somerset, Ky. 42501.
the brain but Is now recovering Carey at Room 104 In the Roarkf
Building, or at the local Post OfDUANE FARIS, '68, teaches alowly at Akron City Hospital, fice, or by writing to the Peace
HBIVATI i. AUCTION BALM
Akron,
Ohio,
and
we
are
sure
social studies and boys physical
Corps, Washington, D. C. 20628.
education at Maysville Junior that she would love to hear from
COMMERCIAL
RCSIOCNTIAL
Persons who have already
High where he la also coach of her friends and classmates.
mailed
applications
to
the
Peace
the Junior high basketball team. Mulllns-Burke
DOROTHA MULLINS, '66, was Corps, but who have not taken
His wife, the former BRENDA
the test, are urged to attend this
SHELTON, '66, teaches at Wood- married June U, 1967 to Larry session.
Svanx C. <Spurlin
lelgh Elem. School in Mays- Burke, a former student at EastLanguage
aptitude
test
scores
REALTORS
ville. They live at 90S East Sec- ern. She is teaching at Camp help the Peace Corps determine,
ond St., Maysville, Ky. 41086. Taylor Elem. School and they are if applicants can learn a new or
PMONca: OrriCS 6Z3-3B30
PAUL EDWARD PONCfflLLIA, Uvln*- at Apt 3,1726 Bonnyvllle exotic language or if they are
'68, received a master of science Blvd., Louisville, Ky. 40216.
better suited for English-speakdegree from Iowa State Uni- ,
ing assignments.
verslty, Ames, Iowa, on Novem- JUNIOR ALUMNI
Those who apply now will be
AAT.nSMCN:
Nlrht Phm.
310 fat! Main tt
A
son,
Christopher
Todd,
ber 18. Hla major was
Plant
3
more easily placed according to
nonet*. Chewwit
n%^-»
Z mX "■'■ *
Pathology and the title of hla weighing 9 lbs. 3 ot., on Dec- their preferences than those who
PMItlp
Ctmnaain
m-OMI
^HUOHO. KV.
Thesis was The Effect of Py- amber 2, 1967, to GERALD AND delay until later in the year.
!
thlum spp. and Meloldogyne hap- BETTY JANE VICE ORME, both
With 67 countries (10 more
'64. They, have one other son, than this time last year) hostla on Kenland Red Clover.
ESTHER DIANNE HILL, '66, David Alien. Batty teaches re- ing Volunteers, Peace Corps will
went to Europe on the Alumni medial reading and Gerald Is an require more than 10,000 trainat
Tour this past summer and re- industrial arts Instructor
ees through next year for proturned to 316 Hayes St., In West Mason Co. High School. Their grams in Latin America, Africa,
Milton, Ohio, where she teaches address Is Limestone Village, Asia and the Pacific Islands.
General Business, typing, and Route 1, Maysville, Ky. 41086.
Volunteers of both liberal arts
office practice.
and specialized and technical
1 DOROTHY Van HOUTEN MAS- DEATHS
backgrounds will fill hundreds of
TERS, '66, is now receiving har
Mrs. LEE ROGERS MORE- Job skills from Morocco to South
mall at Box 82. Glasgow. Ky. LAND,'37, In December 1967. She Korea to Guatemala.
GEORGE T. DODGE, '67, is Is survived byberhusband.A.T.
A limited number of juniors
currently teaching at Lake Orion Moreland.
who apply now will be part of
Jr. High as a business teacher, .Mrs. .CARROLL
YEAGER the Peace Corps-Vista Associaand we wish to announce his sj£RKS, '17, was truck by a coal tes urogrjira next summer. Prior I
engagement to KATHLEEN ANN fm*ck and killed in June 18,1967 to their senior year. After grad-1
STILES, '67, who teaches In it), McArthur, Ohio, She la sur- nation, they will enter Peace
TsJefferson County. Katha'a ad- vlvad by two sons, Robert and Corps training for overseas as~ Joseph.
signments.

SREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A. M.

TJWTT €@M^\uW

"Figure On Banking With Us"

FOR THAT LATE SIACI WE
AIE OPEN UNTIL 12 A.M.

L'SSK lor

WO CONVEMfNT 10CAWNS-

- mm sum i ne

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
— COME AS YOU ARE —

MU AVENUE
M@©K)BAY

s^smii^m

Gaymoda* gift slips
in nylon satin tricot
Half slip.,

*3

Full flips,'4

Made lastingly smooth in nylon satin tricot.
Shadow panels, delectable lace and embroidery trims. 'Sweetheart' slip and half slip sheath
style in white, black, pastels. Proportioned.

P3f
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P«g« 10, Eastern Progrw, Thura., Jan. 11, 1968
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END OF SEMESTER SALE AT
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"The Ring
Man
Cometh"

■

\m

JANUARY
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MIKE HOLSEY.
a Trained College
Specialist from
JOHN ROBERTS
wants to meet you

i
J

He will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right for you . . . with the proper stone, weight
and style, for the most lasting and beautiful
symbol of your educational achievement.
FOUR WE&K SHIPMENT

■ DIAMOND TOP CLASS RING

No Purchase Nectary I

.-'•

MAM

TOK

OFFERS MORE
MORE
MORE
MORE
MORE
MORE
MORE

MORE CASH FOR TEXTBOOKS
USED BOOKS FOR
CASH SAVINGS
STUDY AIDS AND REVIEW BOOKS
PAPERBACK BOOKS
SPACE
CHECKOUT LANES (NO WAITING)

(STARTING JAN. 22nd)
MORE RECORDS
MORE SWEATSHIRTS
MORE ART SUPPLIES
MORE HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
MORE JEWELRY
MORE ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

IT ALL ADDS UP TO
MORE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

i

b.

